
By Allen R. Gray
NDG Special Contributor

In an American educational sys-
tem, where bullying, school shoot-
ings and threats of violence are a
daily occurrence, educators realize
they are now obliged to address
more than literacy and college readi-
ness. There are social, emotional
and even spiritual considerations to
face down or surrender to when ed-
ucating the students. How did we
disintegrate to this state of affairs?

David Freeman spent 15 years
serving on the Athens, Texas school
board and is convinced he knows
when public education took a turn
for the worst.

“When Madalyn Murray O’Hair
took prayer out of school, every-
thing went downhill,” Freeman con-
tends. O’Hair, who won a 1963
Supreme Court decision challenging
compulsory prayer in schools, once
called religion “a crutch” and an ir-
rational reliance on superstitions and
supernatural nonsense.” Freeman
believes with the removal of time
for spiritual meditation from stu-
dents’ daily school regimen, left le-
gions of soul-sick and angry stu-
dents on their hands. The kids do not
even know what they are mad at or
why.

The difficulties faced by stu-
dents—Blacks and Hispanics espe-
cially—in our public school systems

did not begin with a matter of privi-
lege, segregation or O’Hair. There
was a time when the relationship be-
tween Church and school was a lot
less controversial. There was a time
when these two entities worked to-
gether as one.

The Church mandated free educa-
tion for the poor as early as 1179.
The Boston Latin School, estab-
lished in 1635, is the first public
school opened in the 13 American
Colonies. It’s still the nation’s old-
est public school. There was not a
large population of Blacks at the
Boston Latin School. America’s
Blacks were forced to pursue their
own education and the Black church

led the way.
Palestine, Texas resident Joe Bob-

bie Gray talks of a time when com-
bining church and school was an ac-
cepted—even an expected—part of
students’ upbringing. Gray, 82-
years-old, fondly recalls when
around 1930; Johnny Boy and Will
Allen Calhoun donated an acre of
land for the sake of Blacks living in
the Tennessee Colony area of Pales-
tine. They built New Chapel Baptist
Church on this donated acre. Behind
the church and to the left, they
reestablished Union Academy
School for Negroes. The school
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Dr. Mack T. Flemmings, Sr., the pastor of Freedom, believes a stronger partnership between
the faith community and local schools would benefit everyone involved. (Image: NDG)



Black Women's
Expo in Dallas

NDG asked readers to
share what woman inspired
them for a chance to win
tickets.  

My mother, 3 yrs after
her death is still the great-
est inspiration in my life.
Through every trial, I feel
the comfort of her spirit
daring me to give up and
challenging the world to re-
veal yet another purpose
for my existence. 
-- Tracee Bond
via Facebook

Dallas Cowboys
depth on offense is

questionable
The depth issues are with

ownership and coaching.
Nothing will change until a
change at the very top. Will
be lucky to get 8-n-8...    

-- CJ Gresh
via Facebook

We need a legitimate
Head Coach. Red Jesus is
not qualified to be the Head
Coach of America's team. 

-- Anthony Bond

via Facebook

Tips for Finding
the Right School for

Your Child
My aunt's oldest daugh-

ter has been having prob-
lems at public school, so
she's been looking for a
new school to enroll her in.
However, she isn't sure

what type of school her
daughter would do best in.
Thanks for the great tip for
her to make a list of re-
quirements that she wants
in her daughter's school;
this will really help my
aunt out. 

-- Taylor Anderson 

Alliance of groups
moving to reform
Dallas bail system
I am a candidate for Dal-

las City Council District 4.
The bail system reform is
part of my platform.

If elected, you will have
a friend and spirited advo-
cate at Dallas City Hall.

-- Obi E. Igbokwe

By MC Erica R. Gardner
Navy Office of
Community Outreach

SANTA RITA, Guam – A
2009 Jack E. Singles Acad-
emy graduate and Irving,
Texas, native is providing a
critical maintenance capa-
bility to the U.S. Navy’s
submarine force in the Pa-
cific as part of a hybrid
crew of sailors and civilian
mariners working aboard
the expeditionary subma-
rine tender, USS Frank
Cable.

Petty Officer 2nd Class
Mikhail Flores is a hospital

corpsman aboard the
Guam-based submarine ten-
der, one of only two such
ships in the U.S. Navy. The
Frank Cable and its crew
provides maintenance and
resupply capabilities both in

port and at sea. 
A Navy hospitalman is

responsible for providing
medical care to Navy per-
sonnel, family member, re-
tirees, and civilian govern-
ment workers.

“I am interested in the
medical aspect of my job
and the military,” said Flo-
res. “I specialize in radia-
tion, which is cool.” 

Flores credits success in
the Navy to many of the les-
sons learned in Irving. 

“Team environment and
work dedication are things I
learned in my hometown,”
Flores said. 

Guam is also home to
four Los Angeles-class at-

tack submarines, Frank
Cable’s primary clients, but
the ship can also provide re-
pair and logistic services to
other Navy ships like cruis-
ers and destroyers. The sub-
marine tenders provide
maintenance, temporary
berthing services and logis-
tical support to submarines
and surface ships in the Pa-
cific Ocean as well as the
Persian Gulf, Red Sea, Ara-
bian Sea, and parts of the
Indian Ocean. 

With a crew of more than
600, Frank Cable is 649 feet
long and weighs approxi-
mately 23,493 tons. 

According to officials at
the U.S. Navy’s Pacific

Fleet headquarters in Pearl
Harbor, Hawaii, the ships,
submarines, aircraft and
Navy personnel forward-
deployed to Guam are part
of the world’s largest fleet
command and serve in a re-
gion critical to U.S. national
security. The U.S. Pacific
Fleet encompasses 100 mil-
lion square miles, nearly
half the Earth’s surface,
from Antarctica to the Arc-
tic Circle and from the West
Coast of the United States
into the Indian Ocean. All
told, there are more than
200 ships and submarines,
nearly 1,200 aircraft, and
more than 130,000 uni-
formed and civilian person-

nel serving in the Pacific. 
The integrated crew of

sailors and civilian mariners
builds a strong fellowship
while working alongside
each other. The crews are
highly  mot iva ted ,  and
quickly adapt to changing
conditions. It is a busy life
o f  s p e c i a l i z e d  w o r k ,
watches and drills. 

“I have been here for al-
most two weeks and I am
here in Guam,” Flores said.
“I work with a great med-
ical team. It matters who
your superiors and your co-
workers are.” 

Though there are many

Bestselling author, speaker
and TV host Gaby Natale
have inked a deal with Pep-
siCo to empower and inspire
the company's employees as
part of its commitment to cel-
ebrating diversity during His-
panic Heritage Month. The 3-
time Daytime EMMY win-
ner will hold two company-
wide empowerment keynote
speeches at the Dallas Cow-
boys World Headquarters in
Frisco on Sept. 17 and at the
Frito Lay Headquarters the
next day, which will be tele-
cast to field locations across
the United States.

"We at PepsiCo are very
excited to have Gaby Natale
participate at our Hispanic

Heritage Month, where we
have many great events
planned around our theme,
'Many Faces, One Culture'.
Gaby embodies the spirit of
the Hispanic and Latino cul-
ture - making great contribu-
tions that many can be proud

of. As we get closer to cele-
brating the heritage and cul-
ture of our many Hispanic
and Latino employees, we
look forward to commemo-
rating the month with such an
accomplished individual as
Gaby Natale" said Marissa
Solis, PepsiCo Vice President
and General Manager of the
Hispanic Business Unit.

The workshops will flesh
out Natale's renewed com-
mitment to inspire Latinos to
develop their potential, pow-
ered by the success of her
bestselling book El Círculo
Virtuoso, which made it to
the top of Amazon's Hot New
Releases on the same day it
hit the shelves. Equal parts
inspirational speech, career
workshop and autobiograph-

ical manifesto, Natale's
speech will use the arch of
her life journey -from a car-
pet warehouse to the red car-
pet of the Daytime EMMYs-
to start a conversation about
the challenges and opportuni-
ties that Latinos face when
they decide to turn their
dreams into actions. 

"I applaud PepsiCo's dedi-
cation to celebrating the con-
tributions of the Hispanic
community through 'Many
Faces. One Culture'. His-
panic Heritage Month is a
tribute to the incredible di-
versity, unity and passion that
makes us thrive", said Natale.

Natale's deal with PepsiCo
is the first in a series of col-
laborations that the Super-
Latina will be focusing on as

part of a concerted effort by
her company, AGANARme-
dia, to develop empower-
ment programs with organi-
zations that are committed -
in words and action- to the
advancement of gender par-
ity, pay equity and talent di-
versity.

On September 27, triple
Daytime EMMY winner
Gaby Natale will join one of
the most exclusive clubs in
the country: Latinas who
have made it to the top of
Amazon's bestsellers lists.
The SuperLatina will join 13
other best-selling authors in-
cluding TV host Adamari
Lopez, Billboard executive
director Leila Cobo and Uni-
vision executive producer
Luz María Doria for the first

edition of The Bestseller
Women, an event dedicated
to honoring women who
achieved #1 in Amazon's top
sellers list. 

"We created The Bestseller
Women event to showcase
the life-changing books that
these trailblazing authors
have penned, creating a path
for other Latinas to follow
and helping millions of read-
ers find their voice. Having
Gaby join the list is a special
treat for me. I was the literary
agent who helped her secure
a deal with HarperCollins for
her bestselling book El Cir-
culo Virtuoso. We made it to-
gether, in a way" said Aleyso
Bridger, CEO of Bridger
Communications, one of the
organizers.
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“Do what you say you are
going to do ... when you say

you are going to do it. ”
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EPA roll-backs will hurt people of color
By Felicia M. Davis
Director of HBCU Green Fund

President Trump visiting
West Virginia to announce a
major rollback in regulations
limiting coal fired power
plant emissions feels like
being lost in a dark coal
mine, reaching a fork in the
tunnel with one direction
pitch black and a bright light
at the end of the other. The
choice seems so obvious and
yet the President of the
United States of America in-
tentionally heads into the
darkness.

At the turn of the millen-
nium we knew for a fact that
the planet is warming and
that greenhouse gases like
carbon dioxide accelerate
warming. We were aware of
the human contribution and
that limiting carbon emis-
sions is the best way for hu-
mans to try to avoid cata-
strophic upheaval.

It took much time and
work to get the Clean Power
Plan in place that eliminating
it is just short of insane. The
president’s announcement
sent me back to our 2002 re-
port “Air of Injustice: African
Americans & Power Plant
Pollution.” The collaboration
brought Dr. Joseph Lowery
and Dr. Yvonne Scruggs-
Lefwich of the Georgia
Coalition for the Peoples’
Agenda and Black Leader-
ship Forum, respectively, to-

gether with Martha Keating
and Angela Ledford Ander-
son formerly with the Clean
Air Task Force and Clear the
Air to mobilize and educate
the African American com-
munity about the impact of
power plant pollution on air
quality, climate change and
public health.

We reported that coal-fired
power plants are the largest
industrial emitters of a list of
pollutants with negative
health impacts such as in-
creased asthma, lung disease,
premature deaths and even
increases in infectious dis-
ease. Long before Hurricane
Katrina we tried to sound the
alarm connecting poverty,
race, geography and even in-
surance status to climate im-
pacts. Scientists tried to ex-
plain that while we can’t
point to any single weather
event as evidence of climate
change, by the time the pat-
tern is proven it will be too
late. We’re like slowly boil-
ing frogs unable to grasp the
upheaval that climate change
is already causing.

We did a poor job of ex-
plaining what a global degree
Celsius actually means, our
hockey stick graphs and
bathtub analogies only
worked for people who un-
derstand climate science.
People can’t seem to connect
floods, drought, fires, hurri-
canes and extreme weather to
climate change. We should

have stressed the fact that
there are only ten global de-
grees of difference between
today’s climate and the ice
age. We need to break things
down in terms everyday peo-
ple can appreciate. Perhaps
we should remind Americans
about the days of the Dust
Bowl or the water wars be-
tween ranchers and farmers
featured in western movies.

Looking back the 10 Prin-
ciples of Just Climate Policy
developed by the Environ-
mental Justice and Climate
Change Initiative (a diverse
group of 28 US environmen-
tal justice, religious, policy
and advocacy groups) in-
cluded in the Air of Injustice
appendix should have been
featured more prominently.
Principle number one: Stop
Cooking the Planet and states
plainly that, “Global warm-
ing will accelerate unless we
can slow the release of green-
house gases into the atmos-
phere. To protect vulnerable
Americans, alternatives must
be found for human activities
that cause global warming.”

If we started there and ele-
vated these principles, there
would have been a focus on
workers and communities.
We were adamant that “no
group should have to shoul-
der the burden alone of tran-
sition from a fossil fuel-based
economy to a renewable en-
ergy-based economy. We had
in mind training and eco-

nomic development for min-
ers and other displaced work-
ers.

While caring about the
needs of local communities
down to the individual, it is
important to recognized that,
“Global Problems Need
Global Solutions” and as one
of the largest contributors the
US should be out front. The
Paris Agreement was a major
accomplishment. After
decades of negotiations fi-
nally the whole world was on
one accord when it came to
the urgent need to collec-
tively work to reduce emis-
sions and adapt to changes
that are inevitable. Resilience
emerged as a priority given
the magnitude of change un-
derway.

We were headed in the
right direction. How could
we know that the fact that
progress was made under
America’s first Black presi-
dent, Barack Obama, would
usher in a period that is best
described as retrograde?

Truth and science are
under attack and our most ef-
fective weapon is education.
There is little that we can do
to move those that know bet-
ter but still make poor
choices and head into the
darkness. It is up to us to ed-
ucate and embrace those that
do not know better. We know
better and it is up to us to do
better.

A tribute to my colleague and neighbor
By Congresswoman
Eddie Bernice Johnson

For more than twenty
years Senator John McCain
and I were residents in the
same condominium building
in the suburbs of Northern
Virginia near Capitol Hill. It
was indeed a blessing to be
his colleague and neighbor.

On the elevator in our
building or in the halls of
Congress, Senator McCain
was a “gentleman legislator”
who had a genuine concern
for the well-being of others,
and for the progress of the
world and its people.

At the core of Senator Mc-
Cain’s character was a sense
of goodness and grace. Dur-
ing an epic moment during
the 2008 presidential cam-
paign, when a supporter

charged that his opponent,
Senator Barack Obama, was
an “Arab,” Senator McCain
politely shook his head and
said, “No, he is a decent fam-
ily man, a citizen that I just
happen to have disagree-
ments with on fundamental
issues.”

His statement was one that
would not have been made
by most politicians. It re-
quired immense courage to
compliment an opponent
during a heated election. The
words he spoke came from
the very depths of his soul.

In July of last year, having
witnessed the necessity of the
Affordable Care Act, Senator
McCain moved against the
wishes of his party and its
leadership by voting against
an attempt to repeal President
Obama’s signature piece of

legislation.
While he was a member of

the Republican Party, Senator
McCain worked diligently
across the aisle to pass legis-
lation and create policies for
the good of the American
people.

In the areas of foreign pol-
icy, campaign finance re-
form, human rights, immi-
gration reform and others too
numerous to mention, he was
a passionate and relentless vi-
sionary.

Senator McCain was un-
compromisingly honest.
After the 2000 South Car-
olina Republican primary he
apologized for not stating
during the contest that he op-
posed the flying of the con-
federate flag above the state
house.

As a member and as chair-

man of the Senate Armed
Services Committee, Senator
McCain helped to mold our
nation’s military policies. We
are a safer nation, and our
world is a better place be-
cause of his support of dem-
ocratic institutions, his values
and his selfless service.

When I think of my neigh-
bor, who I will miss tremen-
dously, I recall words found
in the New Testament, which
proclaim “Blessed are the
peacemakers, for they will be
called the children of God.”

Senator John McCain, a
lion among us for six decades
of national service, went qui-
etly in the night. Yet, his pres-
ence will remain with us for-
ever!
Rep. Eddie Bernice John-

son represents the 30th Con-
gressional District of Texas.



Texans Can Academies
recently held their annual
2018 Dallas Can Academy
Spring Golf Championship
sponsored by the First Tee
of Dallas on Thursday, May
24th, 2018. 

The tournament, held at
Grover C. Keeton Golf
Course, included four com-
petitive Texans Can Acade-
mies teams: Carrollton-
Farmers Branch, Dallas
Oak Cliff, Dallas Grant
East, and Dallas Pleasant
Grove.

Securing first place over
the tournament was the stu-
dent golf team from Car-
rollton/Farmers Branch
consisting of Alice Garcia,
Dominick Salas, Hailey

Caradine, Kaya Miller,
Khalid Gill, Mama Konneh,
and Marquise Winston. 

The Carrollton-Farmers
Branch Eagle golf team is
coached by Krystle Martin
and Patrick Ulbrich. 

Texans Can Academies

are 14 free, open-enroll-
ment dropout recovery
schools that welcome all
students ages 14-21, who
have struggled in a tradi-
tional high school setting.
There are currently six Tex-
ans Can Academies cam-

puses in the Dallas area. 
The schools believe in

providing the highest qual-
ity education for all students
is necessary for ensuring
their economic independ-
ence. To date, more than
143,000 students have

changed their lives and the
lives of their families
through Texans Can Acade-
mies.

For more information
about Texans Can Acade-
mies, please visit www.tex-
anscan.org. 

Health www.NorthDallasGazette.com
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ways for sailors to earn dis-
tinction in their command,
community, and career, Flo-
res is most proud of receiv-
ing a Navy and Marine
Corps Achievement Medal
for zero deficiencies while
conducting a Bureau of

Medicine and Surgery audit
in 2007.

“I really worked hard,
after work, and on the
weekends,” said Flores. “I
wanted to give the depart-
ment a good name and
make everyone proud.” 

As a member of one of
the U.S. Navy’s most relied
upon assets, Flores and
other sailors know they are
part of a legacy that will last
beyond their lifetimes, one
that will provide a critical
component of the Navy the
nation needs. 

“Serving my country, I

am ensuring that I am fight-
ing for liberties and the peo-
ple back home so they do
not have to worry about the
dangers that are out there,”
Flores said. “I am putting a
good name to my family
and the ability that I can
leave a great legacy in the
Navy.”

FLORES, continued from Page 2

International Overdose
Awareness Day (IOAD)
is commemorated each
year on Aug. 31.  It is a
day aimed at increasing
awareness about sub-
stance use disorders and
remember those lost to a
drug overdose. “A Time
to Remember, A Time to
Act” is the theme of
IOAD. In 2015, 52,000
Americans died from
drug overdoses and opi-
oid overdoses account for
the majority of them.
More than two million
Americans currently suf-
fer from substance use
disorders related to pre-
scription opioids.

In 2015, there were
1,174 accidental poison-
ing deaths that involved
opioids. According to
Texas Overdose Nalox-
one Initiative (TONI),
drug overdoses are the
leading cause of Acciden-
tal deaths in the U.S.
Drug overdoses cause
more accidental deaths
than motor vehicle acci-
dents and firearm homi-
cides, combined. Reduc-
ing the stigma associated
with substance use disor-
ders also encourages peo-
ple to seek treatment.

For more information,
call 214-522-8600.

A day for
overdose
prevention

Anxiety, depression, other mental distress may
increase heart attack, stroke risk in adults over 45

Adults ages 45 or older
who experience psycholog-
ical distress such as depres-
sion and anxiety may have
an increased risk of devel-
oping cardiovascular dis-
ease, according to new re-
search in Circulation: Car-
diovascular Quality and
Outcomes, an American
Heart Association journal.

In a study of 221,677 par-
ticipants from Australia, re-
searchers found that:

• among women, high/very
high psychological distress
was associated with a 44
percent increased risk of
stroke; and

• in men ages 45 to 79,
high/very high versus low
psychological distress was
associated with a 30 percent
increased risk of heart at-
tack, with weaker estimates
in those 80 years old or
older.

The association between
psychological distress and
increased cardiovascular
disease risk was present

even after accounting for
lifestyle behaviors (smok-
ing, alcohol intake, dietary
habits, etc.) and disease his-
tory.

“While  these factors
might explain some of the
observed increased risk,
they do not appear to ac-
count for all of it, indicating
that other mechanisms are
likely to be important,” said
Caroline Jackson, Ph.D., the
study’s senior author and a
Chancellor’s Fellow at the
University of Edinburgh in

Edinburgh, Scotland.
The research involved

participants who had not ex-
perienced a heart attack or
stroke at the start of the
study and who were part of
the New South Wales 45
and Up Study that recruited
adults ages 45 or older be-
tween 2006 and 2009. 

Researchers categorized
psychological distress as
low, medium and high/very
high using a standard psy-
chological distress scale
which asks people to self-

assess the level.
The 10-question survey

asks questions such as:
“How often do you feel
tired out for no good rea-
son?” How often do you
feel so sad that nothing
could cheer you up?” How
often do you feel restless or
fidgety?” 

During follow-up of
more than four years, 4,573
heart attacks and 2,421
strokes occurred. The ab-
solute risk – overall risk of
developing a disease in a
certain time period – of
heart attack and stroke rose
with each level of psycho-
logical distress.

The findings add to the
existing evidence that there
may be an association be-
tween psychological dis-
tress and increased risk of
heart attack and stroke, she
said. But they also support
the need for future studies
focused on the underlying
mechanisms connecting
psychological distress and

cardiovascular disease and
stroke risk and look to repli-
cate the differences between
men and women.

Mental disorders and
their symptoms are thought
to be associated with in-
creased risk of heart disease
and stroke, but previous
studies have produced in-
consistent findings and the
interplay between mental
and physical health is
poorly understood.

People with symptoms
of psychological distress
should be encouraged to
seek medical help because,
aside from the impact on
their mental health, symp-
toms of psychological dis-
tress appear to also impact
physical health, Jackson
said. “We encourage more
proactive screening for
symptoms of psychological
distress. Clinicians should
actively screen for cardio-
vascular risk factors in peo-
ple with these mental health
symptoms.”

Texans Can Academy - C/FB golf team wins championship



The City of Carrollton re-
ceived A+ ratings in the
Apartment List Renter Satis-
faction Survey, a national
renter’s study which drew re-
sponses from 45,000 renters.
Responses were collected
from 49 states and 175 cities
between October 1, 2016 and
December 6, 2017. The
highest-rated categories for
Carrollton were safety and
low crime, and state and
local taxes. Both received
A+ ratings and were fol-
lowed by quality of schools
and affordability (B+).

“Living in Carrollton can
be like a dream if you’re
looking for a suburb in a
lovely town,” according to
AL. “… and Historic Down-

town Carrollton is an attrac-
tion in itself.

“Renters gave Carrollton
an A rating overall and gave
most categories above-aver-
age scores.”

Carrollton earned higher
marks than Fort Worth (B),
Arlington (B+), and Dallas

(B), and similar scores com-
pared to other nearby cities
such as Garland (A) and
Plano (A+).

According to AL, the
renter survey is the largest
survey focused exclusively
on renters, and provides
unique insight into what

states and cities must do to
meet the needs of America’s
111 million renters. Renters
gave their city an overall
score, in addition to rating
their city on 11 factors, in-
cluding affordability, job op-

portunities, and safety. The
study calculated overall sat-
isfaction grades using the av-
erage city ranking from one
to 10 and calculated category
satisfaction grades using the
percent of residents who

were “very satisfied” or
“somewhat satisfied” with
the aspect of their city.

To learn more about the
City of Carrollton’s awards
and accolades, visit cityof-
carrollton.com/awards.
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The Irving Police Depart-
ment will conduct DWI No-
Refusal operations during
the Labor Day holiday
weekend. Additional offi-
cers, whose primary focus
will be to locate and arrest
impaired drivers, will be on
duty. The operations will
take place on the nights of
Friday, Aug. 31 and Satur-
day, Sept. 1. 

The Department will uti-
lize a no-refusal approach to
DWI enforcement. Persons
arrested for DWI will be of-
fered a blood test only (no
breath tests). Officers will
seek a search warrant,
signed by a judge, in order

to obtain a sample from
anyone refusing consent to
a blood test. 

The Irving Police Depart-
ment encourages drivers to
“Plan While You Can” to
avoid the consequences of

impaired driving. A per-
son’s abilities, decision-
making skills and judgment
can diminish while under
the influence of alcohol or
drugs. Consider the use of a
taxi or car service, a desig-

nated driver or public trans-
portation as an alternative to
driving after drinking. 

If you see a suspected
drunk driver, and you (or a
passenger) can do so safely,
please call 9-1-1 with the
information.  

DART schedule changes
for Labor Day

Labor Day marks the un-
official end of summer in
the U.S. and is celebrated
with parades, barbecues,
shopping and trips. Dallas
Area Rapid Transit (DART)
will operate a modified
schedule for Mon., Sept. 3.,
to get you to your holiday

event safely.
• DART bus, light rail

and Dallas Streetcar serv-
ices will follow a Sunday
schedule.

• The Trinity Railway Ex-
press commuter rail will not
operate.

• DART's administrative
offices, Customer Care
Center and Lost and Found
will be closed.

• Customers with ques-
tions about schedules can
contact DART's Customer
Information Center at 214-
979-1111 from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m.

• DART Paratransit serv-
ices for customers with dis-

abilities will operate on a
Saturday schedule. 

The Paratransit Schedul-
ing Center will be closed on
Labor Day. Customers may
call Thurs., Aug.30, to book
their trips through Mon.,
Sept.3, and Fri., Aug. 31, to
book their trips through
Wed., Sept. 5. Customers
may call Tues., Sept. 4, to
book trips through Thurs.,
Sept. 6. 

X-Press Booking, Web
Booking and voicemail will
also be available.

DART route and schedule
information can be found at
www.DART.org.

Get home safe (and arrest-free) this Labor Day weekend

“No Refusal Weekends” and DWI checkpoints are common during
holidays like Labor Day. (Photo: versageek / Flickr)

Carrollton receives A+ ratings in national renter satisfaction survey

Four Irving Companies earn places
among Top 100 Retailers in America
Dallas-Fort Worth is a

good place to climb the cor-
porate ladder. The Lone
Star State is well repre-
sented on the National Re-
tail Federation trade associ-
ation's annual list of the top
100 retailers in America,
with eight of the companies
hailing from DFW and four
of them have a significant
presence in Irving.

Of the eight DFW com-
panies, four of the top 100
retailers have a significant
presence in Irving. Irving-
based 7-Eleven came in at
No. 32; Irving-based craft
store Michaels earned a

spot at No. 88; Irving-based
oil behemoth Exxon Mobil
Corp. found its way to No.
92; and iconic Dallas luxury
legend Neiman Marcus just
barely cracked the top 100
at No. 93.

The list was compiled
with information from Kan-
tar Consulting and ranks the
industry’s largest compa-
nies according to sales.
"The list has changed very
little over the past several
years, thanks to retailers
working smartly to modern-
ize and reinvigorate their
strategies and retail’s meas-
ured pace of change," the

NRF says on its website.
The big Texas winner on

the list was San Antonio-
based HEB grocery store.
Everyone has their favorite
grocery store, but some-
thing about H-E-B inspires
a fanatical devotion usually
reserved for boy bands.
That fandom helped propel
it to become not only the
top grossing retailer in
Texas, but one of the top re-
tailers in the nation.

Based on 2017 stats, H-
E-B landed at No. 20 on the
list with a whopping $21.94

See RETAIL, Page 11
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served students from the
first through the twelfth
grades—one room for ele-
mentary, one room for sec-
ondary with a kitchen divid-
ing them.

Fast forward to present
day when education is left
in the hands of the State
alone, schools face legisla-
tion like No Child Left Be-
hind; and now replaced with
Every Student Succeeds
Act. The second "fix" is no
better than the first. Aca-
demics were considered
without care of the students’
spirits and emotions.

“What the church pro-
vided was an avenue for stu-
dents to have self-worth,”
Freeman says. “That’s what
the Bible teaches: that you

have to love yourself to love
others.”

In the Oak Cliff section of
Dallas, the 3600 block of
South Westmoreland runs
north and south. Freedom
Missionary Baptist Church
is on the west side of the
block, and Justin F. Kimball
High School is on the east.
Rudyard Kipling said, “East
is East and West is West,
and never the twain shall
meet.”

Dr. Mack T. Flemmings,
Sr. is the pastor of Freedom,
located on S. Westmoreland
since 1979. For the past 44
years, Dr. Flemmings has
looked across the six lanes
of pavement diving the
church and school. He often
considers ways his congre-

gation might support their
neighbor. But due to bu-
reaucracy and apathy, those
six lanes of roadway seem
as vast and deep as the
Grand Canyon.

Why can’t those lanes be
crossed? NDG asked Dr.
Flemmings directly.

Dr. Flemmings suggests
there are no lanes of divi-
sion, but rather “The Wall”
constructed by our founding
fathers. The intent was to
prevent the State from dic-
tating how a man should
worship his god. The inter-
pretations of men, after that,
have created a broad gray-
line between church and
state, according to Dr. Flem-
mings. Laws and govern-
mental restrictions hamper
the efforts of the church, but
the biggest impediment fac-

ing the church is the unwill-
ingness of men and women
to get involved.

“There was a time when
(Freedom MBC and the
schools near it) were close.
We’ve given our blood,
sweat, treasure,” Dr. Flem-
mings reflects.

Over the past 44 years,
Dr. Flemmings has observed
the ravaging effects of urban
decay. He points toward
rises in bullying, suicide,
teen pregnancy, school
dropouts and teen fatalities.
“I’m burying more than I’m
Baptizing,” Dr. Flemmings
mournfully declares. He has
also witnessed the birth of
deep and brooding anger
more prevalent in students
today.

“It’s really anger from
home, and it’s an anger due

to letdown,” he suggests.
Kids antics are desperate at-
tempts to gain attention
even if it is not positive at-
tention. Dr. Flemmings con-
tends the lack of enough
adults teaching morals and
values is a key factor. It is a
result of parents often fail-
ing to teach their children
boundaries and basic home
values. “Everyone isn’t reli-
gious, but we are all spiri-
tual beings,” he says.

Dr. Flemmings falls short
of saying the mere infusion
of the church back into the
schools will solve society’s
ills, but he does believe,
their absence is a part of the
problem.

“There is no doubt in my
mind that schools are less
safe and less productive be-
cause of the separation of

church and state,” he shared.
If Dr. Flemmings had his

wish, he would like to see
more young adults mentor-
ing and talking to students
in the language only the
young can comprehend.
“The only answer (students)
have is to somehow get
C h r i s t  b a c k  i n t o  t h e
schools,” he adamantly con-
tends. “You can do that not
by mentioning His name,
but by presenting his char-
acter through you.”

The six lanes of separa-
tion are seemingly impossi-
ble to cross. However, the
prose of Kipling also offers
some hope to those who
would but dare to seek hope.

“But there is neither East
nor West…When two
strong men stand face to
face.”

SCHOOL, continued from Page 1

Program to enhance college readiness efforts in Irving ISD
A nearly $1 million in-

vestment from the Texas In-
struments (TI) Foundation
and the Irving Schools
Foundation (ISF) will equip
teachers with the tools they
need to teach Advanced
Placement (AP) courses
more effectively at two Irv-
ing ISD high schools. Stu-
dents who excel on AP
exams could be rewarded
for their success, as well as
the teachers who teach
them.

A $750,000 grant from
the TI Foundation and a
$150,000 award from ISF
will fund the implementa-
tion of the National Math
and Science  In i t ia t ive
(NMSI) College Readiness
Program at two Irving ISD
high schools for three years,
beginning this school year.

“First, we want to thank
the TI Foundation and Irv-
ing Schools Foundation for
their generous investment in

the students and teachers of
Irving ISD,” says Laina Mc-
Donald, Ed.D., assistant su-
perintendent of school lead-
ership. “With this support,
our Advanced Placement
programs at Irving and
Nimitz High Schools will
receive ongoing resources
for teachers as well as aca-
demic support for students.”

NMSI’s College Readi-
ness Program offers com-
prehensive, content-specific

training and mentoring, in-
structional materials and
ready-to-use classroom and
lab materials for teachers, as
well as expert-led study ses-
sions, materials, supplies
and mock tests for students.
Students and teachers in the
program also can receive
monetary awards for their
work and achievement.

“Irving is home to more
than 30 national and inter-
national companies, where

skills in science, technology,
engineering and math are
critical,” says Michelle Stie,
vice president of teaching
and learning for NMSI. “We
are grateful to the TI Foun-
dation and the Irving
Schools Foundation for em-
powering us to deliver our
proven programs in Irving
ISD, and we are excited to
get to work.”

“Irving ISD teachers are
some of the best in the busi-
ness, so we leapt at the
chance to partner with Texas
Instruments Foundation to
offer them reward and
recognition for their results
in the classroom," says
Crystal Scanio, ISF presi-
dent and CEO. “With the
additional training that this
grant will provide, we’re
confident that those results
will be impressive indeed
over the next few years.”

Already, teachers have
participated in training that

includes lessons and labs
they can deliver to students,
and school leaders have
worked with NMSI to en-
sure more students can ac-
cess AP math, science and
English courses.

“We need more students
to be college-ready, and that
includes access to, and suc-
cess in, challenging math
and science classes,” said
Andy Smith, Executive Di-
rector of the TI Foundation.
“The NMSI College Readi-
ness Program addresses this
need head-on through a
teacher training methodol-
ogy that continues to show
dramatic improvements in
student math, science and
English Advanced Place-
ment test scores. We’re ex-
cited about taking this re-
markable, proven program
to two schools in the Irving
ISD to equip an under-
served population of stu-
dents with the knowledge

and skills they will need to
succeed after graduation.”

NMSI and the College
Readiness Program were
founded in and continue to
be operated from North
Texas. More than 1,000 U.S.
schools have participated in
the program and after the
first year, students have in-
creased their number of
qualifying AP exam scores
by 10 times the national in-
crease. That success is seen
across student demograph-
ics and it continues to grow
through the three-year pro-
gram.

“Through the College
Readiness Program, schools
transform their cultures,
teachers get the support they
need, and students are pro-
pelled toward their highest
potent ia ls ,”  says  St ie .
“These investments are a
great development for Irv-
ing and for the future of
North Texas.”

Kids in Birmingham 1963 meet for the first time
more than 50 years after historic civil rights tragedy
BIRMINGHAM - Dale

Long of Garland, Texas, will
travel back to Birmingham in
September, exactly 55 years
after he escaped the church
basement the day in 1963.
The events culminating in

the bombing of the Sixteenth
Street Baptist Church in
Birmingham, Alabama in
1963 are widely recognized
as pivotal in American Civil
Rights. In the documented
history of that time, a few

names stand out—the names
of people who committed
racial atrocities, those who
led marches that helped turn
the nation around, and those
who died. But there are thou-
sands of other names, those

of school children—both
black and white—who were
witnesses to history. On Sep-
tember 14-17, 2018, more
than twenty of these Kids in
Birmingham 1963 will meet
in the city where they grew

up, many for the first time.
During the unprecedented
meet-up, those kids, now
adults in their 60s and 70s,
will take time for healing and
renewal, participate in the
55th anniversary commemo-

rating the bombing of the
Sixteenth Street Baptist
Church, and most important,
share their stories with area
students. Many of the activi-

See KIDS, Page 12
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By David Wilfong
NDG Contributing Writer

On Aug.  27  another
round of Monday Night
Politics was held at the
African American Museum
at Fair Park. Hosted by the
Dallas Examiner, the series
provides a forum for candi-
dates seeking political of-
fice, and an opportunity to
interface with the public.
Monday night’s event fea-
tured two judicial races and
one campaign for state rep-
resentative.

The first race highlighted
was the 101st Judicial Dis-
trict Court, where Staci
Williams is seeking to hold
off a challenge from Repub-
lican Mike Lee in the gen-
eral election. Williams was
the only candidate appear-
ing at the MNP forum (both
candidates are invited in
each race). She took the op-
portunity to remind the au-
dience she had been there
four years prior, and em-
phasized she had kept her
promises made at the time.

Williams had told the vot-
ers she would make the
process fair in her court,
which is a civil court and
has distinct differences
from the criminal process.
She said she has made a
point to give attorneys
ample time to prepare in-
stead of rushing cases
through. In the area of re-
maining involved in the
communi ty,  Wi l l iams
touted her personal program
she has implemented to bet-
ter inform Dallas County
residents of the particulars
of the civil court process.

“We’ll talk about it more,
but I want to talk about the
Citizens Civil Academy
which is a program that I
created to educate citizens
about the civil court
process,” Williams said.
“It’s free, non-partisan, and
we take them all over Dal-
las County. In fact, we had
over 250 graduates of the

Citizens Civil Academy and
it doesn’t cost the taxpayers
of  Dal las  County  one
penny. It comes from my
campaign fund.”

The second segment of
the evening featured both
candida tes  for  Dal las
County Criminal District
Court No. 7. In this race,
Democratic nominee Chika
Anyiam faces Republican
Stephanie Fargo for the
judges bench. Anyiam over-
came a field of three com-
petitors to gain the Demo-
cratic nomination. Fargo
currently holds the position.
Fargo comes to the race as
a former prosecutor, and
Anyiam’s experience is in
criminal defense.

“I think you guys can see
from this evening that the
criminal justice system,
criminal justice reform
should be a bi-partisan
topic,” Fargo told the
largely Democrat audience.
“Take the politics out of it.
As a judge I seek justice. As
a prosecutor, I sought jus-
tice. It was important to me,
I’ll say it again, to figure out
why that case happened so
that we can keep that person
from coming back to the
criminal justice system. The
differnce between me and
Ms. Anyiam is that I now
have a proven track record.
I had a proven track record
as a prosecutor, and now I
have a proven track record

as a judge.”
Anyiam was quick to

point out Fargo was ap-
pointed by Texas Governor
Gregg Abbot, and was not
put on the bench by the vot-
ers.

“Please remember that
Judge Elizabeth Frizell was
the judge of this court,”
Anyiam said. “(She) re-
signed and so we’re both –
my opponent and myself –
are running for that bench. I
have the experience, over
20 years as a criminal de-
fense attorney. I have the
track record. I was selected
by my peers three times as
one of their best; not just
because I walk the halls and
do pleas, but because I’m a
trial lawyer, and we need a
good trial judge as the pre-
siding judge of the Criminal
District Court No. 7.”

The final segment for the
evening centered on the
race for Texas House of
Representatives District
113. In that race, Democrat
Rhetta Andrews Bowers
faces Republican Jonathan
Boos. The current state rep-
resentative, Republican
Cindy Burkett is not seek-
ing reelection, so there is no
incumbent. Bowers was the
only candidate attending
Monday n ight ’s  MNP
forum.

Bowers said her oppo-

Allen
Alfie from The Russ

Martin Show and the
Eagle Street Team will be
hosted on Sep. 1 from 6
p.m. to 8 p.m. at American
Shaman of Allen. There
will be food, drinks, CBD
and more. Everyone attend-
ing will have a shot at win-
ning tickets to see Rise
Against or Bullet For My
Valentine. 

For more information
visit Facebook.com/events.

Carrollton
Labor DAY Daiqua-

tion at Blends Daiquiri
Lounge will be held on Sep
1 from 3 p.m. to 9 p.m. at
Blends Daiquiri Lounge, in
Carrollton. There will be
n.o.l.a. inspired daiquiris,
hookah lounge, upstairs
VIP lounge extras, free
parking, full dining menu,
and drink and food spe-
cials. For more information
and to buy tickets visit
Eventbrite.com

Dallas
The TBAAL Riverfront

Jazz Festival will be held
on Aug. 31 to Sep. 2 at The
Black Academy of Arts and
Letters Inc., in Dallas. For
three days, the 2018 festi-
val attendees will browse
and shop through vendor
booths, experience diverse

foods and enjoy music per-
formances. Produced by
TBAAL, the Riverfront
Jazz Festival promises to
be another one of Dallas'
annual major attractions for
patrons, thousands of
tourists and Dallas citizens.
For more information visit
Facebook.com/events.

Irving
The  You Can Do It

Conference will be held on
Sep. 1 from 12 p.m. to 4
p.m. to Homewood Suites
Irving / DFW North, in Irv-
ing. This day will be
jammed packed with pow-
erhouse speakers Dr. Cat-
rina Pullum, Kym Strong,
Tammy Price, and Trenette
Wilson. They will speak on
subjects ranging from fi-
nance, business etiquette,
startup businesses, and
shifting the mindset will
have every woman ready to
live their best life. Be sure
to arrive by 11:30 a.m.
Tickets are $50. 

For more information
and to buy tickets visit
Eventbrite.com.

Lewisville
Music, Tacos, & Games

to Support Democratic
Candidates will be hosted
on Aug 31 from 6:30 p.m.
to 9:30 p.m. at Old Town
Brewhouse, in Lewisville.

Join your fellow Democ-
rats for a fun night with a
DJ, karaoke, taco truck,
and games to support our
Democratic candidates in
the Nov 6 election. Bring
your favorite game. Demo-
cratic swag available for
donation. Free Democrats
Protect yard sign to every-
one in attendance. For
more information visit
Facebook.com/events.

Plano
Collin College will host

the THE ARTS FAC-
ULTY on Aug. 29 to Sept.
26 at Collin College’s
Plano Campus, Room
A175, in Plano. A free re-
ception will be held on
Sept. 6, from 4 p.m. to 7
p.m. The diversity of media
and styles will showcase
professors’ work collec-
tively and for students to
learn about art courses of-
fered at Collin. Those
courses include 2-D design,
3-D design, ceramics, com-
munication design, digital
arts, drawing, figure draw-
ing, jewelry/art metals,
painting, photography,
printmaking, sculpture and
watercolor. For more infor-
mation about this or other
exhibitions, contact Gallery
Director Julie Shipp at
972.516.5070 or
jshipp@collin.edu. 

Candidates for judge seats, state
representative face audience

questions at Dallas political forum

Stephanie Fargo (left) was the first Republican of the season to accept
an invitation to the Monday Night Politics forum. She is competing
with Democrat Chika Anyiam (right) for the judge’s seat in the Dallas
County Criminal District Court No. 7. (Photo: David Wilfong / NDG)

Dallas Mavs Foundation open a career
counseling center for homeless parents

The Mavs Foundation
recently hosted an unveil-
ing of a new Parent Oppor-
tunity Center Computer
Lab at Vogel Alcove.  On
Tuesday, Aug. 14, Dallas
Maverick Salah Mejri, rep-
resentatives from the Mavs
Foundation, PPG Paint,
and Vogel Alcove attended
the unveiling of the new
center. The Parent Oppor-
tunity Center will be for
homeless individuals, pri-
marily young parents, in
the Dallas area. 

In the Parent Opportu-
nity Center, parents will re-
ceive career counseling
and coaching services free
of charge to assist them
with securing employment,
training, and education, in
order to provide for their

families.  Along with the
room renovation and new
furniture, computers will
be used for job searches,

resume development and
other education/training to
pursue career advance-
ment. See MNP, Page 12

A special visitor gets some personal time with Dallas Mavericks
player Salah Mejri at the opening of the new career counseling cen-

ter. (Courtesy photo)
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Dallas Cowboys depth on offensive is questionable
By Dwain Price
NDG Sports Contributor

ARLINGTON – Dallas
Cowboys coach Jason Gar-
rett will be the first to admit
that backup quarterback
Cooper Rush struggled
mightily during last Sun-
day’s 27-3 loss to the Ari-
zona Cardinals in a presea-
son game at AT&T Stadium.

Garrett also will be the
first to admit that there were
mitigating circumstances at-
tributable to those struggles
by Rush.

In going down in flames
to the Cards, the Cowboys
played without – among
others — center Travis
Frederick, right guard Zack
Martin, quarterback Dak
Prescott and running back
Ezekiel Elliott. Those four
players are very key compo-
nents to a Cowboys’ offen-
sive attack that’s expected to
make a lot of noise while
advancing to the playoffs
this season.

“We knew it was going to
be a challenge (for Rush)
with the combination of
guys that we were playing
with versus the combination
of guys that they had in the
game early,” coach Jason
Garrett said. “Obviously we
were depleted on the offen-
sive line, and that is one of
the reasons that Cooper got
the opportunity to play.

“They were playing their
frontline guys, so we knew
it was going to be tough
sledding in that situation.
But again, that’s a great op-
portunity to evaluate a guy,
to see how he handles that
adversity. Unfortunately for
him, turning the ball over a
couple times hurt us.”

Overall, the Cowboys
turned the ball over a whop-
ping eight times against the
Cardinals. Obviously they
hope to retain possession of
the pigskin a bit more when
play their final preseason
game on Thursday at 7 p.m.
on the road against the
Houston Texans.

Rush, who is battling
Mike White for the backup
quarterback spot behind
Prescott, was 11-of-17 for
93 yards and a pair of inter-
ceptions against the Cardi-
nals. He’s just happy the
Cowboys are working on a
short week after that disas-
trous showing against Ari-
zona.

“You want to get back out
there, you don’t want to
think about it all week,”
Rush said. “I’m really ex-
cited to go out there and get
another shot at it.

“We’ve got a strong
group of guys, a strong
team. Everyone picks each
other up. Throw that one
away and get right back to
this week for Thursday.”

In the three preseason
games, Rush is 32-of-49 for
275 yards, one touchdown
and two interceptions, while
White is 17-of-22 for 157
yards and one interception.

The Cowboys are closely
monitoring Rush’s perform-
ance just in case something
happens to Prescott.

“I think the biggest thing
you want to go back and
look at is just play-by-play
in how (Rush) responded to
the adversity,” Garrett said.
“You just don’t want to get
out of whack when you’re
struggling as a group.

“You’ve got to maintain
your poise, you’ve got to
keep making good deci-
sions. We’ll evaluate that
when we look at the tape.”

Elsewhere, Prescott has
only been on the field for
four drives this preseason
while leading the Cowboys
to 17 points. With the regu-
lar season set to start Sept. 9
at Carolina, is that sufficient
enough time to get on the

same page with a mostly
new cast of receivers?

“I don’t think there’s
never enough work, but I
think we’ve had a lot of reps
together, we’ve had enough
to play well,’’ receiver Cole
Beasley said. “I’m going to
continue to work with him
until it’s perfection, and I
don’t think that’s ever
achieved.

“We’re going to keep
grinding all season. There’s
always room for improve-
ment.”

In the meantime, Martin
participated in practice on
Tuesday for the first time
since hyper-extending his
left knee during the Aug. 18
preseason game against
Cincinnat i .  Freder ick ,
meanwhile, is suffering
from an auto-immune dis-
ease call Guillain-Barre
Syndrome, and it is not
known how long he will be
sidelined.

Frederick, in a statement,
said he had received a pair
of treatments already and
will continue those treat-
ments.

“After a very extensive
examination and discovery
process over the past few
weeks, I have been diag-
nosed with having Guillain-
Barre Syndrome which is
an auto immune disease. I
am feeling much better
from an overall strength
perspective.

“I am very optimistic
about my condition and the
immediate future, as I have
been told that the illness
was detected at a fairly
early stage. My doctors
have told me that it is not
possible to determine a time
table for a return to the field
right now, but I am hopeful
that I will be able to play as
soon as possible.”

The Cowboys also had to
reluctantly address the sta-
tus of defensive end Randy
Gregory, who has returned
this summer after being sus-
pended three times by the
NFL for violating its sub-

stance abuse policy. During
the game against the Cardi-
nals, a tweet by NFL writer
Jason La Camfora raised
concerns about Gregory’s
battle with addiction, but it
didn’t elaborate.

After Tuesday’s practice,
Gregory, who collected a
sack against Arizona, re-
peatedly said he had no
comment on the tweet. But
owner Jerry Jones said:
“His status is really day-to-
day. Every day is another
day there. Randy came into
this league as an outstand-

ing player. There is no ques-
tioning his talent.

“Having said that, we just
have to continue to work.
He’ll be the first one to tell
you. It’s the same story
from me, but we have to go
day-by-day with him. We
wouldn’t have him out there
if we couldn’t plan on him.
You saw (Sunday night) and
you saw in his other work –
really, this entire training
camp – that he gives us that
additional pressure.”

The importance of having
Gregory on the Cowboys’

defensive front wall can’t
be overstated.

“He has just done a really
good job, right from the
start when we started prac-
ticing out in Oxnard,” Gar-
rett said. “He looked like he
was in good shape, he
looked like he had his foot-
ball legs underneath him.

“He is a very instinctive
player, a very instinctive
pass rusher. He has got
great quickness, speed, and
explosiveness, and a real
knack for getting to the
quarterback.”



By Tiffany Gilbert
NDG Entertainment 

Culture Couture: fash-
ion show is Friday, Aug. 31
at 7 p.m. at the One Love
Lounge. This is an opportu-
nity to support your favorite
local fashion designers and
models. This multicultural
fashion show and after party
will offer a fusion of DFW’s
best Carribean, African, and
American music, fashion,
and cuisine all in one build-
ing. Register at Eventbrite.

Potter’s House is hosting
the  2018 McDonald's
ICGT on Aug. 31 at 7 p.m.
the 12th annual McDonald’s
2018 Inspiration Celebra-
tion Gospel Tour appeals to
a wide range of gospel
music lovers with a FREE
and unforgettable music ex-
perience for the entire fam-
ily. This year’s lineup of
award-winning talent in-
cludes Deitrick Haddon,
Donald Lawrence, Ricky
Dillard, JJ Hairston, LéAn-
dria Johnson, Todd Dulaney
and Canton Jones. Radio
personality Lonnie Hunter
resumes hosting duties.
Register at Eventbrite.

The DFW FREE DAY
OF YOGA is bringing back
hybrid Hatha + Vinyasa
class at Nike Dallas on Sept.
1 from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m.

Tone your core, create beau-
tiful lines and build your
mental strength. But hurry
they only got 40 spots avail-
able so sign up quickly at
Eventbrite.

The You Can Do It Con-
ference scheduled for Sept.
1  a t  Noon a t  the  1600
Viceroy Dr. was created to
ignite confidence, hope, and
s t ra tegy  for  everyday
women who desire balance
in their personal and profes-
sional life. This event will
expose toxic and thoughts
that trigger unhealthy pat-
terns, and actions that pre-
vent us from unlocking our
full potential, and creating
streams of wealth from an
authentic place. Tickets for
the event are at Eventbrite.  

Beauty Boss Brunch on
Sept. 1 at noon is just the
event for you to learn how

to start your own business in
the beauty industry. Doing
services and actually doing
business are totally differ-
ent. Come learn how to start
or grow your business, so-
cial media, business laws,
branding, build your web-
site and more. Register for
the Arlington event at
Eventbrite.  

Piles will be performing
live Sept. 2 at 9 p.m. for
Labor Day Weekend with an
official all white affair. DJ
Duffey will also be celebrat-
ing with a birthday bash
with special guests like Trap
Boy Freddy, Bay Bay, Mr.
Hit That, and many more.
The party is going down at
17727 Addison Rd with
tickets starting at $20 and
can be ordered at Eventbrite.

Get your laugh on Labor
Day at the Laugh Out
Loud Comedy Show fea-

turing Roylee Pate, Kasey
Evans, Jamaal Dennis, Lau-
ren Ashley, and Kali Vega
all under one roof on one
night. 

Live at the Texas Theater
Center in Oak Cliff. Tickets

start at $17.

Black Women's Wall
Street Networking Event
is for us by us, as we take
entrepreneurship to another
level. This will be an envi-

ronment to showcase your
business and business ideas
with other like-minded
women on Sept. 5 at the
Ricchi Towers starting at 6
p.m. More info on their
Facebook page.

Labor Day options in Dallas includes fashion, Gospel music, yoga and more

Car Review
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NDG Book Review: How Not to Get Shot – And Other Advice From White People
By Terri Schlichenmeyer

Stop.
Put your hands in the air

and don’t move. Keep ‘em
where they can be seen. Get
down, get down, get down,
get on the ground! Those
are words that nobody
wants to hear but read
“How Not to Get Shot” by
D. L Hughley and Doug
Moe, and you’ll know ex-
actly how to react.

For most of your life –
and, for that matter, for
most of your Mama’s life,
your Grandad’s life, possi-
bly your Great-Grandad’s
life – white people have
been telling black folks

what to do. That’s why you
need this book; in fact, it
“might be the most impor-
tant book you buy this
year…” because it’s by a
black man who translates
the confusing parts of what
white people say to black
people. It’s a book for black

people, but Hughley recom-
mends that you pass it
around because there’s al-
ways gonna be somebody
next.

The first thing you need
to know might be the most
important: how not to get
shot. To start, learn how to
“comply with police or-
ders,” because black people,
says Hughley, are “very tar-
get-y-looking.” If you’re a
mind-reader, that’s good;
that’s what you really need
to be.

Look online and you’ll
see that white people have
made it simple: “’ Don’t
break the law and you won’t
get shot.’” Other things you

might want to remember:
Don’t use your pockets.
Don’t reach for a weapon, a
driver’s license, or dreams.
Anything can look like a
gun, so don’t carry any-
thing, ever, at any time.

“Do be an angel,” but un-
derstand that things will still
get “twisted” to make you
look bad if you’re arrested –
even when you’re innocent.
Don’t drive a car that’s too
nice. Never accidentally get
lost in unfamiliar neighbor-
hoods. Dress “less threaten-
ing” and “don’t match the
description.” If you have to
have tattoos, “get ones that
are butterflies or Smurfs…”
Know your history. And if

somebody brings up the
subject of taking a knee and
the NFL, remind them “who
brought politics into the
sport in the first place.”

In a sea of humor books
that are not funny at all,
“How Not to Get Shot” is
refreshing because it’s very
funny, in the most sarcastic
way possible.

And yet, authors D.L.
Hughley and Doug Moe
have managed to do some-
thing unique: they’ll make
you snort just before they
leap into serious-as-a-judge
territory. No, this book isn’t
ha-ha-hilarious all the time;
it’s stand-up comedy on a
page, but it’s also edgy and

biting, and it talks to readers
about things they’ve already
been thinking but perhaps
just haven’t said. Hughley
and Moe offer humor – but
also commentary about
events, past and current;
real advice, usable and
solid; as well as shared out-
rage.

And so. This book is
funny, no matter how you
cut it. It’ll make you want to
read bits of it aloud to your
friends – but it’s also sober-
ing and nothing to laugh
about. Once you start “How
Not to Get Shot,” though,
you’ll love it and you’ll
never want to

Stop.



By Charlene Crowell

For years, and particularly
in recent months, major
news outlets have heralded
the nation’s robust economic
recovery. From rising corpo-
rate profits, to lower unem-
ployment, or rising stock
prices on Wall Street, many
consumers might conclude
that financial stability not
only returned after the Great
Recession but continues to
climb.

But for people of color,
and specifically Black
America, the state of the
economy has not recovered.
Instead of low unemploy-
ment, many who were laid
off during the foreclosure
crisis today are under-em-
ployed and cope with pay-
checks that that lead to more
month than money. Recent
college graduates remain
living with their parents,
often due to burdensome
student debt that delays
them setting up their own
households. And according
to a recent report by the Fed-
eral Reserve, a single $400
unexpected expense led to
borrowing, selling some-
thing or not being able to
pay for four in 10 adults last
year. 

These seldom unacknowl-
edged financial disparities
emerged during testimony at
a Capitol Hill hearing on
August 21. A subcommittee
of the U.S. Senate’s Com-
mittee on Health, Education,
Labor & Pensions heard and
learned about how a history
of economic exclusion,
combined with a more re-
cent wealth shift to the top
10 percent of income earn-
ers, leads to a bleak financial
future for people of color.

Scott Astrada, Federal Ad-

vocacy Director for the Cen-
ter for Responsible Lending
(CRL), testified to the “fear,
anxiety and despair facing
millions of Americans as
they look toward a financial
future plagued with uncer-
tainty and loss.”

Citing data from multiple
and recent research reports,
Astrada noted a still-grow-
ing economic divide that has
worsened since the Great
Recess ion .  Today,  the
wealthiest 10 percent now
own 76 percent of the na-
tion’s wealth, and the me-
dian net worth of Blacks and
Latinx are respectively
$11,000 and $14,000. Fur-
ther, the May 2018 Federal
Reserve’s Report on the
Economic Well-Being of
U.S. Households in 2017,
found that fewer than 40
percent of adults feel they
are on track to retire with ad-
equate savings, and 25 per-
cent have no retirement sav-
ings at all.

“For households of color,
the Great Recession erased
the economic progress made
over the past three decades
in their entirety,” said
Astrada. “If current trends
continue, it will take 228
years for the average Black
family to reach the level of
wealth White families own
today. For the average Lat-
inx family, matching the
wealth of White families
will take 84 years.”

“Ultimately,” Astrada
continued, “if current trends
continue Black household
wealth is on the path to hit
zero by 2053.”

Two long-standing federal
policies were cited as key
components to today’s fi-
nancial disparities: govern-
ment-backed mortgages and
Social Security. Both federal

programs, according to
Astrada, have a sordid his-
tory of discrimination that
brought long-lasting and
significantly diminished and
deliberate federal efforts to
diminish the financial well-
being of Black Americans.

In 1935, the year that So-
cial Security began as a fi-
nancial safety net for older
Americans, the New Deal
program excluded domestic
and farm workers. Repre-
senting nearly a third of the
nation’s workforce in the
1930s, these Americans
were also largely people of
color. A 2017 publication
jointly released by Prosper-
ity Now and the Institute for
Policy Studies, The Road to
Zero Wealth, tallied that
long-time economic exclu-
sion to be approximately
$143 billion in 2016 dollars.  

Fast forward to 2018, and
generations of lower wages
and benefits translates into
nearly a third of Black re-
tirees relying solely upon
Social Security as the sole
source of retirement income
for more than half of retirees
for all races.

Similarly from 1934 to
1968, widespread redlining
in the Federal Housing Ad-
ministration (FHA) low-
down payment, govern-
ment-backed mortgages de-
nied Blacks and other peo-
ple of color opportunities to
build and transfer wealth
from one generation to an-
other. During this 34-year
span, only two percent of
FHA mortgages were avail-
able to people of color. In
just one city, Chicago, this
three-decade exclusion
s h o r t c h a n g e d  B l a c k
Chicagoans by $3 billion in
2017 dollars.”

“The harm of homeown-

ership disparities,” added
Astrada, “is especially clear
when considering that two-
thirds of the net wealth that
is held by the middle 60 per-
cent of families is in the
form of home equity, result-
ing from, among other fac-
tors, invested wealth and ap-
preciation.” 

The lack of convenient
access to full-service bank-
ing  was  ident i f ied  by
Astrada is a third factor di-
minishing Black wealth.
Communities of color, par-
ticularly those with low-in-
comes, frequently lack ac-
cess to traditional banking.
Often these same communi-
ties are where high-cost, al-
ternative financial services
offering check-cashing,
money orders, or payday
loans sell their predatory
products. 

“Individuals cannot sim-
ply save and borrow as nec-
essary to smooth dips and
spikes without access to af-
fordable and wealth building
credi t , ”  sa id  Ast rada .
“Predatory lending ensnares
families already in emer-

gency situations.”
Since the onset of the

Trump Administration, mul-
tiple federal agencies such
as the Department of Educa-
tion and the Consumer Fi-
nancial Protection Bureau
have emphasized the need
for more consumer informa-
tion.

Although a 2017 report by
Prudential Financial, Inc.
entitled, The Financial Well-
ness of America, found that
a majority of working Amer-
icans suffer from financial
stress due to struggles to pay
monthly bills, and/or saving
for the future, the corpora-
tion’s representative at the
hearing representative at-
tributed this financial angst
to “the evolution of retire-
ment and healthcare benefit
offerings.”

Vishal Jain, a vice presi-
dent with Prudential Finan-
cial, Inc.'s Workplace Solu-
tions Group testified,
“Today's workers are having
to assume increased respon-
sibility for their financial se-
curity. When coupled with
day-to-day financial obliga-

tions, such as mortgages and
student loan debt, it is easy
to understand why employ-
ees may be experiencing
higher levels of stress about
their financial situation.”

None of the other persons
testifying in the hearing
spoke to the continuing dis-
crimination that people of
color encounter despite fed-
eral and state laws calling
for equal treatment. 

But Astrada did.
“For the purposes of this

hearing, I want to under-
score that financial literacy
cannot, by any means, solve
everything…Furthermore,
the limits of financial liter-
acy, in the context of dis-
cussion, require that strong
regulators and sound con-
sumer protection policy re-
main at the root for retire-
ment readiness,” concluded
Astrada.
Charlene Crowell is the

Communications Deputy
Director with the Center for
Responsible Lending. She
can be reached at Char-
lene.crowell@responsi-
blending.org
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Market Place 

billion in sales, coming in
ahead of powerhouses like
Kohl’s, Starbucks, Nord-
strom, and Wendy’s.

The ranking is even more
impressive when you con-
sider H-E-B’s number of
stores. A handful of other
grocers made the top 20, but
H-E-B reached its figure
with only 330 stores. Com-
pare that to Florida’s Publix
Super Markets (No. 15)
who made $34.56 billion

with 1,384 locations or Illi-
nois-based discount grocer
Aldi, who netted $25.86 bil-
lion with 2,250 outposts.

What inspired so many
Texans to open up their wal-
lets? The NRF didn’t offer
any context, but in June,
professional services firm
KPMG LLP conducted a
study asking U.S. con-
sumers to rate their feelings
on 250 national brands. H-
E-B landed at No. 4 among

those companies in large
part due to its focus on local
communities through pro-
grams that honor educators
and invest in area nonprof-
its.

The grocery giant also
endears itself to Texans by
being a great place to work.
In late July, Forbes ranked
H-E-B as one of America’s
300 best workplaces for
women, using data that
covered everything from
diversity to working condi-
tions.

RETAIL, continued from Page 5

Without more federal reforms, Black wealth to be wiped out by 2053



ties planned for Kids in
Birmingham 1963 TM will
be open to the public.

Kids in Birmingham 1963
TM was formed as a website
in 2013 by Ann Jimerson.
Jimerson launched the site to
document and feature the
firsthand accounts of about
60 children who lived in
Birmingham during the Civil
Rights era. The website of-
fers an opportunity for them
to share their stories, docu-

menting how people of both
races responded to and were
affected by the events of
1963. Since then, the website
has linked educators, stu-
dents, and researchers who
want to interview its mem-
bers, to understand the di-
chotomies that existed under
Jim Crow and segregation
during the 1960s.

“In some cases, Birming-
ham children in 1963 lived in
proximity to each other, but

due to the social and political
climate, they had no contact
with one another,” says Ann
Jimerson.“Today, that’s
nearly impossible for most
children to Imagine.

Contact: Ann Jimerson,
(202) 425-5702 KidsInBirm-
ingham1963@gmail.com
@KidsInBham1963

“The mission of our com-
ing together will be to con-
tinue to tell our stories. We
think it’s important to capture
the voices of children to en-
rich the history of that pivotal

time. But most important we
tell our stories to help make
today’s social and political
climate in America better.”

J imerson  cont inued ,
“Those who don’t know his-
tory are destined to repeat it.”

One of the highlights of
this historic gathering will be
a book signing by Sharon

Robinson, daughter of the
first African American to
play for Major League Base-
ball, Jackie Robinson. Jackie
Robinson’s life was chroni-
cled in the highly acclaimed
box office success “42.” He
often visited Birmingham
during the 1960s. Ms. Robin-
son will speak about her

soon-to-be-published book
of fiction for young adults,
about the pivotal year of
1963. 

The city of Birmingham,
and some of the “Kids,” play
a role in her book.

For more information, visit
w w w. K i d s I n B i r m i n g -
ham1963.org.

nent was funded by West
Texas money and Empower
Texans (a Political Action
Committee). She also said
he was an anti-vaccination
advocate, which she sees as
dangerous given the current
rate of disease in nearby
areas. A proponent of public
education, she warned her
opponent was a supporter of
school vouchers. She also
noted she would be the first
African American to hold
the seat in Austin.

“I want to bring represen-
tation to our community that
represents us,” Bowers said.
“The district itself is 43.1
percent Anglo, 49.4 percent
Black and Brown, and 7.5
percent ‘other.’ And what I
found when I was that sub-
stitute teacher is that our
students, and our commu-
nity needs representation
that looks like us.”

There will be no MNP
forum held on Labor Day,
but it is scheduled to return

on Sept. 10. There may be
changes to the venue and
races in upcoming weeks
due to candidate availability
and size requirements.

MNP, continued from Page 8
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To ex-felons: Keep your hustle, but change your product
By Shannen Hill
NNPA Contributor
Los Angeles Sentinel

Lamont Carey has taken
his past and created a new fu-
ture in literature, spoken
word, motivational speaking
and criminal justice reform.

Growing up in Washing-
ton, D.C., Carey saw family
members and loved-ones ar-
rested and harassed by police
officers. He became a target
himself, when he started sell-
ing drugs at the age of 11. Po-
lice were an enemy for Carey
and at 16 years old, he was
charged as an adult for armed
robbery along with selling
guns and drugs. He would go
on to complete 11 years in

prison.
“I built up a dislike for po-

lice because every time I saw
them, they were hurting or
taking away someone that I
love. What I didn’t know as a
kid was that the people who
they were arresting were
criminals,” said Carey. 

At the time, battle rap was
popular and Carey would
battle different inmates for
fun. One of Carey’s inmates
told him that he was a good
story teller and challenged
him to write a book. His first
book, The Hill, was a hit in
prison and when Carey was
released, he thought about
publishing it. However, with
not much of a following, he
couldn’t find a publisher who

was willing to give him a fair
percentage of the sales.

Carey decided to put pub-
lishing the book on hold and
got into spoken word poetry.
At first Carey was just going
to poetry clubs to listen, but
after heckling a few of the
hosts, he got called out to
come to the stage and per-
form. Carey freestyled on the
spot and got a great response
from the audience. He de-
cided to go back the next
week with something written
and not only did he get an ap-
plause, but an audience
member asked for a copy of
his poem on a CD. Once
Carey started recording his
poetry, he became popular on
the poetry scene, so popular

that he received a call from
Russel Simmons, himself, to
be on the television show,
Def Poetry Jam. Spoken
Word Poetry became Carey’s
first major platform.

“People wanted to hear my
poetry in other countries and
some of the countries, I
couldn’t even travel to be-
cause of my felony convic-
tion,” said Carey. “The
biggest problem I have with
the criminal justice system is
that I made mistakes in my
past, but now I have been
home over a decade and that
criminal record still infringes
on my rights to be able to
thrive and move about.”

Once Carey had a follow-
ing, he decided to publish the

book that he wrote in prison,
The Hill, which became a
three-part fiction series about
life in prison. Carey also
worked with a school district
in Albany, N.Y. to publish a
poetry book for students to
use in class along with a book
about using art to be an en-
trepreneur. His latest novel,
Dead Before 18, guides
young men in finding posi-
tive ways to handle anger and
stay out of trouble.

Along with literature and
poetry, Carey also does moti-
vational speaking and runs
two companies. One of his
companies, LaCarey Enter-
prises, focuses on helping
youth express themselves
though art, literature and spo-

ken word. His other com-
pany, Contact Visits, helps
formerly incarcerated people
transition back into society.
One of Carey’s main goals is
to improve the criminal jus-
tice system. While he has
been fortunate with success,
he realizes everything that is
stacked against criminals,
even after serving their time.

Carey is dedicated to help-
ing the formerly-incarcerated
see their value and change
their futures. For more infor-
mation on Carey’s busi-
nesses, visit www.contactvis-
its.org and www.lacareyen-
terprises.com. You can also
find Carey on all social
media platforms @Lamont-
Carey.



Sept. 5
GM Job Fair

A Job Fair will be held on
Sep. 5 and will accept walk-
ins from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at
the GM Universal Facility,
In Grand Prairie. They are
looking to hire forklift driv-
ers and warehouse workers.
2nd and 3rd shift positions
available. Applicants must
bring two two pieces of
valid/unexpired ID. For
more information please
contact Bryant Whitaker at
817-513-5402 or
bryant@malacehr.com.

Sept. 6
Job Fair Open House

The Job Fair Open House
will take place on Sep. 6
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
2120 West 33rd. St., in Dal-
las. They will be accepting
on-the-spot interviews and
applications from cooks,
food preps, first airline food
equipment handlers (must
have class a or b cdl), driver
helpers, materials store-
keepers/forklift operator,
food and beverage cart as-
semblers, equipment and
sanitation utility workers,
building maintenance, and
vehicle mechanic
(diesel/auto). May be sub-
ject to same-day back-
ground check and drug
screening. Applications can
be completed upon arrival
or online at www.lsg-
group.com/work-us/jobs/

Sept. 10
Dallas Job Fair

A Dallas Job Fair will be
hosted on Sep.10 from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. at Double-
Tree, in Dallas. Meet face-
to-face with local recruiters
& hiring managers who will
be onsite and ready to offer
on the spot interviews and
job offers. Available posi-
tions range from entry level
up to professional & man-
agement. To prepare for this
event be sure to dress pro-
fessionally and bring at
least 10-20 copies of your
updated resume. For more
information call (508) 981-
6995.

Sept. 12
Dallas Career Fair -
Meet Fortune 500

Companies
Dallas Career Fair - Meet

Fortune 500 Companies
will be held on Sep 1 from
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Double-
Tree, in Dallas. You will be
able to meet recruiters from
local, regional, and Fortune
500 companies. Many of
the companies represented
at the fair will have base +
uncapped commission pay
structure, flexible work
schedule, full benefits,
401k, stock options, com-
pany car or gas allowances,
president club trips & other
incentives, and opportunity
for immense growth. Busi-
ness professional attire is
required, and be sure to

bring plenty of resumes. To
register or apply visit  Ca-
reerBuilder.com

Sept. 13
Sales Associate
Hiring Event

The Sales Associate Hir-
ing Event will be held on
Sep. 13 from 8 a.m. to 1
p.m. at AutoNation Ford, in
Frisco. 

The Sales Associate will
interact with hundreds of
customers and help guide
them in their vehicle pur-
chase in a no-haggle sales
environment. Base salary
plus incentives will be of-
fered. 

Requirments: High
school diploma or equiva-
lent

• Proven ability to pro-
vide an exceptional cus-
tomer experience

• Drive to set and achieve
targeted goals

• Prior sales experience,
retail preferred

• Excellent communica-
tion, consultative, interper-
sonal and organizational
skills

• The willingness to fol-
low up with customers

• Experience and desire to
work with technology

• Valid in-state driver’s li-
cense and an acceptable,
safe driving record

To apply, send your re-
sume to figueroae@autona-
tion.com.

Sept. 18
Dallas Job Fair

United Career Fairs is
hosting DALLAS JOB
FAIR Sales and Manage-
ment on Sep. 18 starting at
6 p.m. at Renaissance
Hotel, in Addison. Available
positions range from entry
level up to professional &

management. To prepare for
this event be sure to dress
professionally and bring at
least 10-20 copies of your
updated resume.

Oct. 17
Dallas Career
Fair - Sales,

Management,
Business Development

The Dallas Career Fair-
Sales, Management, Busi-
ness Development will be
held on Oct. 17 at 6 p.m. at
Hilton Garden Inn, in Las
Colinas. 

You will first be offered a
formal executive presenta-
tion in which each company
will introduce itself and the
opportunities they offer.
You will then be free to
meet with hiring managers
from each company that has

attracted your interest. At
the same time, you will be
able to network not only
with various employers but
also with other profession-
als. 

Wear business profes-
sional attire and be sure to
bring plenty of resumes. 

Oct. 25
Live

Recruiting/Hiring
Event

The Live Recruiting/Hir-
ing Event will be held on
Oct. 25 from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. at Magnolia Hotel Dal-
las Park Cities, in Dallas.
Be sure to register at
eventbrite.com. Dress pro-
fessionally and be sure to
bring plenty of resumes. For
more information contact
877-561-5627.

Attention Suppliers of Goods,
Services and Construction

Review Competitive Opportunities at
https://garlandtx.ionwave.net

www.garlandpurchasing.com

972-205-2415
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Advertise Career Opportunity 972-509-9049 Career Opportunity
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DO YOU WANT AN EXCITING AND
REWARDING CAREER?

PURSUE A CAREER AS A POLICE
OFFICER OR FIREFIGHTER!

• Competitive wages
• Array of benefits

• Education incentive pay
• ...and more

REGISTER ONLINE TO TAKE
THE CITY OF IRVING’S NEXT

CIVIL SERVICE ENTRANCE EXAM

www.cityofirving.org
The City of Irving does not discriminate on the
basis of race, sex, religion, age or disability in

employment or the provision of services.

Upcoming DFW area job fairs



BETHEL BIBLE
FELLOWSHIP,
CARROLLTON

(A PLACE TO BELONG)

NOTICE:  Pastor Woodson
serves the community by
providing “Professional
Therapy and Counseling
Services” on a “Sliding
Fee” scale.  To schedule an
appointment call the Pas-
toral Counseling Center at
972-526-4525 or email the
church at www.bethelbible-
felloswhip.org 

Discover Hope and Help for
daily living; and, you don’t
have to be a member to
come.  The Connect-2-Re-
flect (C2R) meetings are
held in comfortable and re-
laxed homes, one in Car-
rollton and one in Plano, re-
freshments are served.  Call
the church for details.

September 2, 9:45 a.m.
Join us in our “Prayer and
Meditation” at 9:45 am.
You will be blessed and in-
spired.  You don’t want to
miss this as we celebrate
service to God, our commu-
nity and all mankind.  

September 5, 7 p.m.
Join us in Wednesday’s
Prayer and Bible Study
Class with Senior Pastor
Woodson, Pastor Larry
Gardner, and others con-
ducting a new book study
with     supporting chapters
and verses.  Spiritual matu-
rity is God’s desire for you;
it’s Time to Grow in the
Word of God.

Dr. Terrance Woodson,
Senior Pastor
1944 E. Hebron Parkway
Carrollton, TX  75007
972-492-4300
www.bethelbiblefellow-
ship.org 
______________________

FELLOWSHIP
CHRISTIAN                                                                                                                             

CENTER CHURCH IN
ALLEN

“THE SHIP”

September 2, 9 a.m.
Join us in our Sunday
Morning Services as we
praise and worship God in

the Joycie Turner Fellow-
ship Hall, followed by our
Worship Services; and bring
someone with you, you will
be blessed.  It’s for God’s
glory and honor.

September 5
Join us in our Wednesday’s
12 Noon-Day Live, Prayer
and Bible Study class
and/or our Wednesday
Night Live, Prayer and
Bible Study at 7 p.m. to
learn more about God’s
Word.  Be encouraged by
God’s plan for your matu-
rity and His glory; and most
of all; be prepared to grow.

Dr.  W.  L. Stafford, Sr., Ed. D.
Senior Pastor
2450 K Avenue #300 
Plano, TX  75074
972-379-3287
www.theship3c.org 
______________________

INSPIRING BODY OF
CHRIST CHURCH,

Let’s Go Fishing!
MATTHEW 4:19 

August 31, 7 p.m.
All men are invited to
Men’s Ministry meeting
each Friday night at 7 p.m.,
(IBOC promotes proactive
male leadership.)

September 2, 10 a.m.
Don’t forget to invite fam-
ily and friends to join us for
our Morning Service as we
celebrate our Lord and Sav-
ior, Jesus Christ.

September 5, 7 p.m.
You are invited to Monday
School to see what God has
to say to us.

Pastor Rickie Rush
7701 S Westmoreland Road
Dallas, TX  75237
972-372-4262
www.Ibocchurch.org
______________________

MT. OLIVE CHURCH 
OF PLANO (MOCOP)

(Uniting the Body of
Christ Among Nations)

September 2, 10 a.m.
Join us for Morning Wor-
ship Service as we praise
and worship God for His
Honor and His glory.  Don’t
forget to comeback at 7
p.m. for our Brazilian
Church.  

September 5, 7 p.m.
You’re invited to our
Wednesday’s Bible Study
class; you will learn what
God has to say to us.  Come
to be encouraged by God’s

plan for your spiritual
growth and His glory.

Dr. Sam Fenceroy, PhD
Senior Pastor and
Pastor Gloria Fenceroy
300 Chisholm Place
Plano, TX  75075
972-633-5511
www.mocop.org
______________________

SHILOH MBC
IN PLANO

(WHERE COMMUNITY 
BECOMES FAMILY)

Come and connect to God
through Shiloh; grow in
Christ through the study of
God’s Word; and Serve God
through service to each
other and to the world.
John 12:26.

September 2
You are invited to join us
during our 8 am and/or our
11 am Worship Services.
Sunday School will start at
8:30 a.m.  We would love to
have you at all our worship
services.  

September 5, 
You’re invited to our
AWANA Registration at
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NDG now has a “Special Advertising Package” for
churches and non-profit organizations that need to let
the community know about your Special Event.

Opportunity You Can Measure...

Church Events
• Church Anniversary
• Pastor’s Anniversary
• Women’s Day
• Men’s Day

Non-Profit Org. Events
• Fundraisers
(Concerts)
• Special Events
(Personal or Community)

Special Rate $199
(Black & White, per insertion)

Ad size - 4.905”x 6”(Quarter Page, B&W)
(NOTE: Color Ad $75 extra per inserion)

Production disclaimer - NDG ad meake-ready 
is not included in promotion.

Layout/production of “copy ready”ad will be a nominal extra cost.

E-mail ad copy to:
Marketing@NorthDallasGazette.com

or call our Marketing Department today!

972-509-9049

See CHURCH, Page 15

Paid Internship opportunity
for writers, college students

in the Dallas Area
The North Dallas Gazette has an internship
position available. The
goal is to provide stu-
dents and aspiring
writers an opportunity
to gain published clips,
experience and pro-
fessional feedback.
The position is for up
to 20 hours a week at $8.00 per hour. Appli-
cants must have reliable transportation.

Send resume and writing samples to:
businessoffice@northdallasgazette.com

Cemetary Space Broker will make you
offer on your cemetery plot

• Inherited plot and can't sell it?
• Bought plot years ago and your plans have changed?

• Singles space or Side by Side spaces is okay.
We will make you a "cash offer" on your cemetery plot today! If you get
voice mail-leave message phone number and information on cemetery

space. We will get back to you

Call Us Today!!!!!!!! 
972.432.5219

Dennis Jarvis / Flickr



NOTE:  In Bible Study at
12 Noon on Sunday, 08-26-
2018, Dr. Woodson, Senior
Pastor, Bethel Bible Fellow-
ship Church, was teaching
on “The Traits of a Fool”;
this was a good study with
other scriptures to backup. 

"The fear of the Lord is the
beginning of knowledge, but
fools despise wisdom and
discipline." (Proverbs 1:7)

Marvin Wilson, author of
Our Father Abraham, has
written incisively about the
various meanings for our
word "fool":   In Biblical
wisdom literature, the pupils
of the sages and mentors are
the unwise, often termed
"fools"  (Proverbs 1:7) or
"simple one" (Proverbs
1:22).  In wisdom literature,
the different levels of fools,
both young and old, are the
raw material on which the
sages had to work, and they
represent the varying de-
grees of rawness.

Perhaps as much as any-
thing else, the term fool is
descriptive of an attitude,
bent of mind, or direction in
life, which needs correcting.
The various Hebrew words
for fool occur more than a

hundred times in the book of
Proverbs.             

The reference to someone
being a fool was not neces-
sarily a negative term.  A
simple fool was a person
who made mistakes, but
quickly righted them and
was restored to fellowship
with God and with others.
King David was a simple
fool, one who made mis-
takes, but kept a repentant
heart toward God.  This is
why God did not turn away
from him for his many sins. 

The hardened fool, makes
mistakes, but never learns
from them and will not listen
to others.  Such people can
expect God's reproof to con-
tinue and will eat the fruit of
their own way (see Proverb
1:31-32).  The hardened fool
"returns to his own vomit."
King Saul was a hardened
fool, one who made mis-
takes and continued in them
even after realizing he was
wrong.  We're going to err in
our ways.  The question is,
once we know we have
made a mistake before God,
do we make the necessary
adjustments that will allow
Him to intervene on our be-
half?  And, will we avoid the
same course of action in the
future?  God says that if we
do, He will pour out His
Spirit on us (see Proverb
1:23).  He will make known
His words to us. 

The third level of fool
mentioned in Proverbs is the
mocking fool.  The mocking

fool mocks the things of
God.  This word means
"scoffer" or "scorner."
When you encounter cynical
people who disregard the
things of God, you know
these people are "mocking
fools." 

The fourth level of fool is
the God-denying fool. This
term relates to the morally
wicked person who ignores
the disgrace he brings on his
family and who despises ho-

liness (see Proverbs 17:21).
This person says, "There is
no God."  By failing to ac-
knowledge God for who He
is, the God-denying fool, de-
clares himself to be a "God-
denying" fool. 

It has been found that it is
helpful to try to understand
if people are teachable.  Are
they simple fools, those who
make mistakes but seek to
learn from them?  These
people can be worked with,

but if people sense they are
working with a hardened
fool, they know they should
not spend much time on that
person.  Jesus did not spend
much time trying to con-
vince the rich young ruler.
He presented truth, and let

him make his decision.
Some people must get bro-
ken before they can become
simple fools.  Sometimes it
is simply better to let Satan
work on people until the
ground is fertile enough to
present truth to them.
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Send email to: businessoffice@
northdallasgazette.com to sign up
for Sister Tarpley's weekly elec-
tronic newsletter.

Are you a fool?

GeRand Nelson and Terrance Woodson, Jr. in their camp shirts
and head bands, when they showed film of camp activates for

the week of camp.

North Dallas Gazette takes a moment to
reflect on the past with

Historical Perspectives
from Sister Tarpley

Hear what it was like growing up in a very dif-
ferent Dallas when Booker T. Washington was
a black school. Sister Tarpley graduated frm
there and went on to college and later became

a city councilmember in Carrollton.

Look for NDGTV at NorthDallasGazette.com

CHURCH, continued from Page 14

6:30 pm and our Wednes-
day’s Bible Study to learn
more about God’s Word.
Come and be encouraged
by God’s plan for your ma-
turity and growth; it’s all for
His glory and His honor.
We are, “Growing in Christ
through the study of His
Word.”
Our church ministries offer

opportunities for motivation
and growth; join us and see.
Be blessed of the Lord.

Dr. Isaiah Joshua, Jr.
Senior Pastor
920 E. 14th Street
Plano, TX   75074
972-423-6695
www.smbcplano.org
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